Solitary Witch, Brew Your
Self-Love & Take Flight On
Your Own
BY CRYSTAL JACKSON

I made this brew on my own
I crafted it when I was alone
It was enough, I had all I could need.
But a longing grew, became a seed

Then, I met you on a changing wind
You overflowed my cup and then
You began to think I needed you,
To mix up a strong enough love to brew.
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winds changed again, as they often will,
started to guess how I might feel,
began to fear that I might fall
read the runes, what’s writ on the wall.

Read the tea leaves or my hand
If you ever want to understand,
The lines in my hand will tell it true
I wanted but had no need of you.

I make this brew, I read the cards
I cast the spells, I watch the stars
I give my heart free reign to roam

Until it lands and finds a home,

But it can take flight once again
If home’s a place it can’t get in
And I’ll be here, mixing my brew
That never had the need of you.

So, take care and count the hours
But never underestimate my power
Or assume it comes from what you bring
I never needed anything.

But wanted, yes, a hand to hold
A home with a hearth to warm the cold
A love that’s stronger than the doubt
One that no darkness could drive out,

But I can take flight on my own
And brew the love I need alone.
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For more self-study, The Urban Howl recommends Right On Walton
(Heart of Madison Series) by Crystal Jackson.
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